
SOMETHING UNTTSTTAZ,
as a medicine, isf Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery: And, because
of that, there's something unusual
in the way of selling it. Where
every other medicine of its kind
only promises, this is guaranteed.
If it ever fails to benefit or cure,
you have your money back.

, It's the only guaranteed remedy
for every disease caused by a disor-
dered liver or impure blood. Dys-
pepsia, Biliousness, the most stub-
born Skin, Scalp and Scrofulous
affections, even. Consumption (or
inng-scroful- a) in its earliest stages,
all are cured by it. ; '.

. It purifies and enriches the blood,
rouses every organ into healthful
action, and restores strength and
vigor.. In building up both flesh
and strensrth of pale, puny, Scrofu
lous children, or to invigorate and
brace up the system after " Grippe,'
pneumonia, fevers, and other pros
trating acute diseases, nothing can
equal tiie ".Uiscovery;"

You pay only lor the gooa you
get.
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are as follows

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all the train of arils
from early errors laterexcesses, the results of
overwork, sickness,worry, etc Full strength,
development and tone
Riven every and
portion of the body.

. simple, naturalmethoda.
Improvement

seen. Fallnre Impossible.
2,01)0 references. Book,
explanation and proofs
nuuiea ise&ieaj iree.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.

BUFFALO. N. Y.

f The specific and universal opinions, condensed,

Vfn HpRprvA ereat rtraJse. and the CTatitude
f the reading world that portion of it, at least,
iat fortunate enough to read THE GREAT

DIVIDE. Having a field entirely its own, it is
Intensely American in cast and character."

It is useless for us to say, the illustrative
and typofrrapby are superb equal in

quality and unusualness to tbe fascinating and
Grange contents that fill our columns.
TEN CENTS a copy; DOLLAR a year.

Your newsdealer has it, not, send to
JTHE GREAT DIVIDE, Denver, Col,

Eepnllican Coniti CciratiOB.

Bepublicnu Convention for tbe Connty of
Vatco, State of Oregon is called to meet in
Dulles City, in fold county, on Wednesday, April
4th, 1803 st 10 o'clock A. M.,' for the purpot-- of
nominating for the following county
offices: One County Coromitbioner, County
Cicrk, County Sheriff, County Treasurer, County

Count v St hool Superintendent, County
Coroner und county Suivevor; and Hlsoprecnct
officers for the teveral precincts, and eight

to the State Convention, and to tiansact
Mich other busines s may properly come before
such comeniion. The will consist

' of 67 delegates cbotm by the several precincts,,
nnd the teveral precincts of the county will be
entitled representation in said convention
follows:
Bigelow
East Dalits :..
Hosier. .. .

East Hood Ufver. .
Baldwin
Columbia
Nansene
King-le-
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being one delegate at large eacn

precinct one delegate for every 28 votes, and
one for everv fraction over one-ha-lf of 25 votes

lor lhe Bepublican l egislative ticket at the
election in. June, 1892.

Primaries to elect tbe delegates in each of the
several precincts will be held on March 28, 1894.
In East DalleH rrecinct the polls be located
nt the Watco Warehouse, and Frank Laughlin,
F. Creighton D. H. Roberts act as judges
at said election; in Bigelow Precinct the polls
will be located at office of Wm. Michell, and
Chas. CooTjer. C. J. Crandall and Tom Jolea will
act as iudges at said election: in Trevitt Piecinct
the polls will be located at the County Court-rwi-

in said nrerinct. and J. 8. Fish. C. E. Bay
ard '. L. I hillips act as judges f
election ; in West Dalles Precinct the polls will

' be located at the City Mills, J. W. Marquis,
T a VIrlRin. and A. A. Urauhart will act as
judges at said election. The polls in each of
tald four precincts will be kept open from 12
o'clock M. to 7 o'clock P. M. for the reception of

.votes: the noils in each of other precincts in
connty will be located at usual place, at

uje nour or i oxiulk x . m., nu win uc uuuuucir
ed in the usual manner for holdingprimary
eltctions. B. S. HUNTINGTON,

Chairman Republican Connty committee.
. . JUDD 8. FISH,

Secretary Bepublican County Committee.
feb24-t- d

YOU NEED ANY JOB

TER HOW MUCH OR
HOW LITTLE, GIVE

. THE CHRONICLE JOB--
DEPARTMENT YOUR
PATRONAGE AND BE
HAPPY. YOU WILL
GET THE BEST, AND
THE BEST 1ST GOOD
ENOUGH FOB ANY- -
BODY. USE LOTS OF
PRINTER'S INK AND

PROSPEROUS.

FROM KM TO BARROOM.
Tne Jonrney apt! Grmdaal Increase in Frloe

of a Bushel of Corn.
Illinois 'is the great corn state and

Peoria is the center of rrjost prolific
belt. Peoria is a great grain market
and especially for corn. ' Vast quanti-
ties of the polden grain are shipped
ifi-t- that city for general distribution
and loaded into its mammoth eleva-
tors by the hundreds of - thousands of
bushels. A great deal of corn is shipped
from Peoria, but a vast quantity is
used there. There is more corn used
in Peoria than in any three cities in
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the union, even though these, cities be
New York, Philadelphia and Chicago.
The reason is obvious, says the Peoria
Herald.. Peoria is not only the center
of the great distilling interests, but
there are located two of the greatest
suerar houses in the country. Down
the . capacious maws of tne great ais--
tilleries are ' poured every day 20,000
bushels of corn. The sugar houses
use from 5,000 to 10,000 , bushels more
each dav in the year. To supply tne
constant demand the product of 1,000
acres of rich corn la nds is daily shipped
into Peoria for home consumption,
Aside from these there are fully 5,000
bushels used daily for other purposes.
So that it is safe to estimate that fully
9,000,000 bushels of corn are used in
that city annually for manufacturing
and other purposes.. The greater part
of this is manufactured into spirits.

It is wonderful - to consider the
changes made by a bushel of corn in
its transition from the owner's crib to
the glass of the consumer.1 These'
changes are various and
They are other, than financial. But
consider simply the mere element of
value. Corn was sold the other day in
Peoria for 85 cents per bushel. It came
all the way from Nebraska, perhaps,
where it brought but 25 cents. In
transit two dealers received a commis-
sion of 1 cent each. The railroad com-
pany received 8 cents for its freight
and other charges. The distiller paid
35. cents. He took and converted it
into four and a half gallons of finished
spirits and fed one of his steers on the
refuse. The distiller sold the spirits to
a local dealer for $5.12, of which Uncle
Sam received $4.05 as a tax on the spir-
its, leaving a balance to the distiller of
72 cents after he bad paid 35 cents for
his corn. The spirits, after being well
watered and compounded, are sold at a
profit by the compounder and rectifier
to the dealer, who sells out at 15 cents
a drink. The four and one-ha- lf gal-
lons have swelled to nine, and before
it gets through it swells many a nead
and also the revenue of the city where
its lines may be cast. So that, in its
travels from the Nebraska crib ,to the
Chicago saloon, that bushel of corn
has increased in value from 25 cents to
many dollars, ( and with its constant
running mates has furnished employ-
ment to at least to fifty men or more
,and has contributed to both the nation
al and municipal 'revenues. Such
magic there is in the juice of the golden
corn. v Of the "juice of that one bushel
of corn, at least 100 persons, have im
bibed, from the pious' old lady who
took it for "la grippe" to the jolly" old
toper wno tooic ic lor "the tigno.'

To resume, that bushel of corn was
thus, scattered on the highways of busi
ness and pleasure: farmer, so cents;
railroads, 88 cents; commission men, 2
cents; 'distillers, 72 cents, 72 cents;
feeder,' 10 cents; Uncle Sam, 84.05;
compounder and rectifier, 25 cents; re-

tail dealer, $10; city, $3: The con-
sumer got whatever was left in the'
spirits, each according to his strength
or weakness. '

COINS FROM ' PRIVATE MINTS.
They Were Issued t'i tne Time of the

Civil War.
The constitution of the JTnitcd States

provides that no state s'.uill coin
rnoney: but it seems that individuals
mirht do so, up till about the time of
the late civil war. Of course it has al-
ways been agrainst the law to counter-
feit or imitate the coinage of the United
States? and so, necessarily, a coin is
sued by a private mint would have to
be'so distinctive in.shape or markings
as to show that it was not intended to.
pass as federal money. For this reason,-say-

the Washington Star, the fifty
dollar sold coins or tokens issued by
several private, mints in California
during the flush times of the fifties
were octagonal in shape.

Gold coins were also issued by the
Mormons of Utah at about the' same
time, and the same thing had been
done by parties in Georgia and North
Carolina. .

Probably the latest of these private
mints was the one established in Den-
ver in the early sixties. It is said that
the coinage of this establishment be-
ing brought to the attention of Secre-
tary Chase, that eminent financier was
much astonished to find a respectable
firm of bankers engaged in making
and uttering money;' and was still
further surprised when the attorney
general of- - the United States declared
they had the right to do so.

This incident caused the passage of
a law absolutely pro hunting individ
uals- from issuing or circulating any
thing intended in any manner to serve
as money.

A. Fnnny Superstition.
There are people who have a dis-

tinct antipathy to the screech owl and
cannot listen, to a single burst of its
hilarity without shuddering. The.
screech owl is supposed by the negroes
ou southern plantations to be in di-
rect communication with all s the
"ghosts" and "giants" of the .'forests.
"He plays a great .part in the more
weird folklore story of the darkys. A
funny superstition in - regard to the
screech ,6wl is that if you will take
your shoe or slipper off your left foot
the first time you hear an owl laugh
and turn the shoe sole upward on the
floor and place your "stocking foot"
on the bottom of the shoe's sole the
owl .will stop laughing and fly for ten
miles without rest. .'--- -

Ask your dealer
Stove Polish.

Poison the squirrels.
Snipes & Kinersly's.

for' Mexican Silver

Sure Shot at

v - Monkey Versus Uuililog;.
The fight was in a public place and

in a.pit that was surrounded by an
iron grating. There was a big crowd
out to see the fight. Of course, every-bod- v

thoucrht the doe would chew up
the monkey. After a few minutes 1

hofvever,- - the audience was surprised
at the sagacity displayed by the mon
key- - The bulldog would make a rush
at the monkey, and the latter would
jump aside and allow the build og to
hit his head against the iron grat ings.
This was kept up for twenty minutes
or more, and then the ' dog began to
get tired. ' The monkey began to fight.
He would let the dog make a rush and
then jump on the dog's back and strike
him several times with the baton. This
was kept up for an h our or more, and
finallv the doer fell on the floor com
pletely exhausted, and the monkey
actually pounded him to death. The
monkey would strike, the 'dog several
blows and ' then place his ear to the
canine to see if he still breathed.

A Lawyer's
It is told of Henry W. Paine, the Bos

ton lawyer, who recently died in that
city and who more than once refused a
seat on the Massachusetts supreme
court bench, that while he was arguing
a case one day before Chief. Justice
Gray the latter interrupted the course
of the argument with the impatient re-

mark: "Mr. Paine, you know that is
not law." The nature and manner of
the interruption were of a .kind to
throw even the most self-possess- ad--.
vocate off his balance. Mr. Paine,
however, without any outward mani
festation of annoyance or embarrass
ment, replied with simple dignity: "It
was law until your honor spoke," and
proceeded with

Ten days loss of time on account of
sickness and a doctor bill to pay, is any-
thing but pleasant for a man of a family
to contemplate, whether he is .a laborer,
mechanic, merchant or publisher. J as.
O. Jones, publisher of the Leader,
Mexia, Texas, was sick in bed for ten
days with the grip daring its prevalence
a year or two ago. Later in the season
he had a second attack. He says : "In
the latter case I need Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy with considersible sac-ces-s,

I think, only being in bed a little
over two days. The second attack I am
satisfied would have been equally as bad
as the first bat for the use of the remedy."
It should be borne in mind that the grip
is much the same as a very eevere cold
and requires precisely the. same treat
ment. When you wish to cure a cold
quickly and effectually give this remedy
a trial. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale
by Blakeley & Houghton, druggists

Dark silk dresses, strange " to say,
are worn by young girls of school age
at evening entertainments. Many
lovelv colors are chosen, such as Violet,
nansv, dark blue, all shades of Ted and
dark green.

i The experience of Geo. A.. Apgar, of
German Valley, N. J., iff well worth re
membering. He was troubled with
chronic diarrhoea and doctored for five
months and was treated by four differ- -

Chamberlain's Choi- - Ug kMlb
bottle effected a complete cure. .It ia
for "sale by Blakeley & Houghton,

'
i Tit at fn ir-n- n--c i i rs i r RopftTi nonnds
does better work by passing-i- over the
clothes once with a firm, steady pres-- "

sure, than a lighter iron hurriedly
passed over the clothes two or three
times. Good Housekeeping.

ook'sCottonRoot
COMPOUND.

A recent discovery by an old
physician. Successful: vued
lmonilili by thcntar.ds of
Ladies. Is the only perfectly
safe and reliable medlclaa dis

covered. Beware ot unprincipled druggists who
offer Inferior medicines in place of this, Ask for
Cook's Cotton Root Compound, take no substi-
tute, or Inclose 1 and 0 cents In postage In letter
and we will send, scaled, by return lnalL Full sealed
particulars In plain envelope, to ladles only, S

stamps. Address
' Pon. Lily Company.

' No. 3 Fisher Block. Ttroit. lach.
Sold in The Dalles bv Snipes & Kinersly.

Taking the. earth as the center of
the universe and the polar star as the
limit of hur vision, the visible universe
embraces an aerial space with 8 diam
eter of 420,000,000,000- miles and a cir--
ctfmference of 1,329,742,000.000 miles.

A Million Friends..' .

A friend in need is a friend indeed
and not less' than one million people
have found just such a friend in Dr.

uougns, ana ioius. j.1 yuu uave never
used this Great Cough Medicine, one
trial , will convince you .that, it has
wonderful curative powers in all
diseases of Throat, Chest and Lungs.
Each bottle is guaranteed to do all that
is claimed or money will be refunded.
Trial bottles "free at Snipes & Kineraly's
drug store. Large bottles 50c and $1.00.

St. Albans, Vt., is one of the larg-
est butter markets in this country.'-

Up to 1825 Charleston, S. C, had a
larger commerce than New York.

. Bnckltn'i Arincs salve.
The best salve in the world for cats,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevei
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For. sale by Snipes & Kin
ersly.

' - JFot Sale.

A good cow, gentle and easy
milker, also horse, bugiry and harieee,
good lamily aerse and a hne roadster,
Address C- - J. Coatswoeth, .

lw . City.

Pictured In Words.
' The Bronx Valley, for many miles of

its course, is a marvel of fog and cloud
effects these winter mornings. When
neighboring hills have long emerged
into the clear sunlight the depths of
the valley just alng the stream
are still clad in thirfr clouds, mixed
with, fog, and with smoke and steam
from the hundreds of railway trains'
that ceaselessly speed up and down the
valley. The deepest parts of the val-
ley, as seen from near hillsides, $eem
level full with . an almost snow-whit- e

fluid mist, and this trails in long strata
across the face of wooded hillsides,
with rifts here and. there that give
g limpses of bareheaded tree trunks. A
few miles southward, where the valley
broods in the east, Bronx Park looms,
fairy-lik- e, through thinning mist, and
the sun floats, round and pale, shorn of
its keener rays, while, just below, the
picturesque grounds and buildings of
St. John's college at Fordham take on
a quaint and antique air that doubles
their charm.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
Contain Mercury,

As mercury will surely destroy the sense
dt 'smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering it through
the mucous, surfaces. Such articles
should never be used except on pre-
scriptions from reputable physicians, as
the damage they will do is ten-fol- d to
the good you can possibly derive from
them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufac-
tured by F J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.,
contains no mercary, and is. taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. In
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you
get the genuine. It is taken internally,
and "made in Toledo, Ohio,- by F. J.
Chenev & Co. Testimonials free.
CWSold oy druggists, price voc. per
pec bottle.- -

TRANSATLANTIC LINERS.

The total value of the war material
of the French army amounts to nearly
five hundred million dollars.

A yachting exhibition is to be held
at Norwichnext March. The exhibition
is intended to eneourag-- boat design-
ing', sailing" and aquatic sports, many
prizes beinr offerpd.

Mrs. Emily Thorne, who resides at
Toledo, Washington, says she has never
been able to procure any medicine for
rheumatism that relieves the pain so
quickly and effectually as Chamberlain'd
Fain Balm and that she has also used it
for lame back with goeat success. For
sale by Blakeley & Houghton, druggists

The regular subscription price of the
Weekly Chronicle is $1.50 and the
regular price ot the Weekly Okegonian
is $1.50. Any one subscribing for The
Chronicle and paying for one year in
advance can get both The Chronicle
and Weekly Oregoniax for $2 .00. All
old subscribers paving their subscrip
tions for one year in advance will be en
titled to the same offer.

"Tie Regulator Line"

began using Colic, JJjfc POrtlaiHl ailj

Navigation Co.

THROUGH -

FreigUt ana PESsenger Line

Through Tri-Week- ly (Sundays ex
cepted) between The Dalles and Port-
land. Steamer Kegulator leaves The
Dalles at i a.m.,

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
connecting' at the Cascade Locks with
Steamer Dalles City, bteamer uaues
City leaves Portland (Yamhill at. dock)
at 6 a. m. ,

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturda y
connecting with Steamer Regulator' for
The Dalles. .

FA88ENOEK KATES.

One way . . .'. ,

Kound trip. .

-

'

'

..

.

....

Freight Rates Greatly Reduced.

All freight, except car lots,
will be brought through, with--

King's New Discovery for Consumption, ou delay at Cascades

milch

....$2.00

Shipments for Portland received at
any time day or nignt. anipments lor
way landings must d uenverea Deiore
5 p. m. JUve stock shipments soncteu
Call on or address,

B. F.

W. C ALLAWAY.
General Agent.

LAUGH LIN,
General Manager.

THE DALLES. OREGON

UAVLftiu.iiinui.mnr!ds
COPYRIGHTS. a. w

CAW 1 OBTAIN A PATENT f " For a
nmmnt .n.wpr And an honest ODinion. write te
MINN Ac CO., who have had nearly tlfty years
experience in tne patent Dusiness. jommunica
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. -Also a catalogue Ot mechan--
ical and soientmo hooks sent free.

Patents taken through Maun tc Co. receive
special notice in the cientinc American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with
our ooss to we inventor, i ma spienuia paper.
issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work :

World. K:t A TMT. Sample copies sent free.
BoildiTur Edition, monthly. C2.50 a vear.

copies, ttS cents. Every number contains

3.00

in the

tlful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
lotiict iiofilm nnri iwv.iirA contracts. AddrRm

MLTNN & CO. NKW Youe, 301 BROADWAY.

Rheumatism, '.- -
. Lumbago. Sejatfca,

. Kidney Complaints,
Lame Back. etc.

D3. SANDER'S ELEQTBIC BELT
. With Electro-Magneti- c SUSPENSORY

Latest Patents t Best Improvements t
WIJ1 cure without medicine all WmIfjmm resulting' fmm

u of brain nerve forces t excesses or lndts
cretion. as nervous debility, sleeplessness, languor,
rheumatism, kidney, liver and bladder complaints,
lame back, lumbago sciatica, all female complaints,
freneral ill health, etc. This electric Belt contains
WoMterfnl faaproveaeata over all others. Current ia
instantly felt by wearer or tra forfeit $5,000.00, and
will cure all of tho above diseases or-n- pay. Thou-cnd- s

have been cured by this marvelous invention
after all other remedies failed, and ire give bandreda
of testimonials in this and every other 8trite.

Oar Pawsrfal InprSTed ELECTRIC BUSPENSOHY. the
ereittest boon aver offered weak men, FHF.K wUfc al
Belt. Health sad Ylgorou Streaatb GUARARTKKD la CO t
90dar Send for Illua'd Pamphlet, mailed, sealed, free

, SANDEN ELECTRIO CO.
fro. Xt Jflrst SUfset, POBXLAKA OJKJS.

Removed to corner Third and Washington
streets, Portland, Or.

YOTJR MTEflTIOfl
. Is called to the faot that

Hugh
Dealer in Glaaj, lime, .Plassar, Cement

and Building Material of all kinds.

' . Carrie ta Finest Line of--

Picture
To be forwd in the City.

72 Luashington Street
' Daily Evening Chronicle Is recognized
. as essentially the home oarer for the

Dalles City folks' VlftT? This is not a bad
reputation. Somerl L1Y1 l,'2,O0O of our best
oltizens watch the columns of this nn nt?daily for the spiciest local newB. It I t 1 J,
succeeds in gleaning the field, and hence grows
In popularity and importance. Take it awhile,
you wno aon t; try some oits premium otiers.
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Corner and Bts.
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He Stuli Gieeituse.
Having enlarged our Floral Gsrden and in-

creased our already large collection of

potted pmts, Hoses, &e,
We wish to announce, In addition, to the

that we nave made a specialty of

Pansy Plants and . Forget-fffe-Hot- s,

' TOcl We Till Sell at Reasonable Prices.

We also have a fine selection of Dahlia Bulbs,
which for beauty are unexcelled. We are pre-
pared on short notice Cut Flowers
for wedding parties, socials and funerals.

MRS. A. C. STUBLING & SON.

Of

J. F. FORD, Evanielist,
Des Iqwu", writes under date of

March 23, 1893:

S. B. Med. Mfg. Co., .

Dufur, Oregon.
' ':.

On arriving home last week, I found
all well and anxiously awaiting. Our
little girU eight and one-ha- lt years old,
who had wasted away-t-o 38 pounds, is
now well, strong and vigorous, and well
fleshed up. S. B. Cough Core has done
its work well. Both of the children like
it. Your S. B. Cough Cure has cured
and kept away all hoarseness from me.
do give it to every one, witn greetings
for all. Wishing yon prosperity, we are

Youra, Mb. & Mrs. J. F. Fobt.
If you wish to feel fresh and cheerful, and ready

for the Spring's work, cleanse your system with
the Headache and. liver Cure, by taking; two or.
three doses each week.

Sold under a positive guarantee.
SO cents per bottle by all druggists.

I Caveats, and Trade-Mar- ks obtained, and all Pat-- j
i ent business conducted for Moderatc Fees. ' S

iovn Omce i Opposrre.o. S. parcNTOrricr J
l and we can secure patent in less time than those J

rim mm nisninviuu. m

i Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip- - J
.Bon. - We advise, if patentable or not, free of J
i charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. )
t ' A paiiPHLCT,' "How to Obtain Patents," with
(cost of same in the U.S. and foreign countries J
sent free. Address, J

ic.A.sriow&co.
Opp. patcnt Office, Washington, D. C.

FIRST CLHSS

can be; had at

n mm

B'3, . :'

CHRO N I CLE OFFIC E

Reasonably Ruinous Rates.

WTien the Tram stops at THE DALLES, get .iff on the South Side
.

AT THC

JiEW COhp W&LH. fiOTEIi.
This large and popular House t e the principal hotel business,
and ia prepared to furnish i i.o Best Accommodations of any

' House in the city, and at the low rate of ..

fm

$1.00 per Day. - first Qass T)eals, 25 Cepts.
Office for all Stage Lines leaving: Tbe Dalles tor mil '

points In as tern Oregon and Hasten Washington,
In this Hotel.

of Front Union T. T. NICHOLAS,

''There is et tide in the affairs of men which, taken at its Jtooa

" leads on to fortune" ':

The poet unquestionably had reference to the

C1M1I Si 01 fc--
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Who selling goods

MICHKLBACH

PfoR
Will)

public,

Moines,

Qentlemen

the

Fmir

Propr.

im Bepairs

1 1 carpels
CRANDALL BURGET'S,

at greatly-reduc- ed rates.
- . UNIOX ST.

BUjMNE L.L,.;'
ona naofing

'MAINS TAPPED UNDER PRESSURE...........nwnwjawawawwawnwalmmmmswi aSwSBawawB

Shop on Third Street next door west of Young i Kuss
: Blacksmith Shop.


